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iUMMARY

The two claims groups^ consisting of 36clalma, 

are located in the south-west portion of Pearson Township, 

Thunder Bay Mining District.

The property is approximately 30 miles south- 

west of Thunder Day. The properties are easily accessible 

by secondary roads branching off the Thunder Bay - Pigeon 

River highway.

The V. L. F. survey, outlined five conductive 

zones that represent structural breaks. Up till the time 

of the survey, these were only suggested by the topography i

It is recommended that this structural information 

be used in any further exploration programme for copper- 

nickel sulphides.
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I . INTRODUCTICN

Panacan Resources Limited holds thirty two 

claims In Pearson Township, Thunder Bay Mining Division, 

In the area gabbro occurrances contain disseminated copper- 

sulphides. A V.L.F. (very low frequency) survey was 

carried out to map structure.

II . PROPERTY. LOCATION AND ACCESS

The property consists of two groups of un-

patented claims in the south-western portion of Pearson

Township.

The two claim groups are designated Group A

and Group 13 .

Group A consists of 32 claims, the numbers of

which are :

1. TB 137723 to TB 137736

2. TB 137749 to TB 137750

3. TB 220721 to TB 220724

4. TB 221734 to TB 221745 

Croup B consists of 4 claims the numbers of which

are :

1. TB 137662 - T B 137685



These two claim groups are located in Pearson 

Township approximately 30 miles south-west of Thunder

Bay, Ontario.

The claims are easily accessible by secondary 

roads which join the Thunder I3ay - Pigeon River highway.

The claims are only fifteen miles from the 

waters of Lake Superior which would make transportation 

of "ore", if found, from the property to smelters quite 

inexpensive.

III. HISTORY

The gabbro intrusives in this area have long 

been known to contain significant amounts of copper, 

nickel and precious metals.

In recent years, with higher metal prices and 

more mechanized mining methods this area of large tonnage, 

low grade deposits has been looked at with more favour, 

e.g. INCO at Ely, Minnesota; Great Lakes Nickel at 

Pardee Township.

In fact, only recently Great Lakes Nickel has 

announced that it will shortly begin work to bring its 

property into production at a rate of 24 , 000 tons per day.

IV. GENERAL GEOLOGY

The area coaeits of rocks of the Rove formation 

e.g. argillites , volcanics, etc., which are fairly flat lying,



which have boca intruded by numberous dikes, sills, etc t 

of Keweenawan age. These intrusions are part of the 

Duluth gabbro and range in composition from a diabase 

to a quartz diorite.

The diabase sills weather high and form high 

cliffs, with steep slopes, while the sediments and 

volcanics of the Rove formation weather low and form 

the lowland topography between the diabase hills.

These hills have an average relief of two 

hundred feet.

V. ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

The known occurrences that have been studied 

in this general area are low grade disseminated sulphide 

deposits. The principal metals are copper and nickel with 

minor occurrences of the platinum metals. The "Great 

Lakes Nickel" deposit has a combined grade of Q .6% copper 

and nickel.

It should be mentioned that higher concentration 

of these copper, nickel deposits could be found In this 

area. These would be similar to the copper nickel de 

posits of Sudbury and Thompson and would be expected to 

be found

1} along the botton contacts of the 
basic intrusions.

2) associated with structural traps 
e.g. faults, etc.



This type of deposits would be formed as the 

result of a sulphide differentiate being formed during the 

differentiation of a basic magma. The numerous dikes 

and sills of basic composition are proof of a basic magma 

existing at some point in the geological history of one 

or more of the basic intrusions.

The sulphide differentiate, if it existed, would 

settle (concentrate at the bottom contact) or would be 

Injected along a line of weakness (fault, etc.).

VI. GEOPHYSICAL SURVEY 

V. L. E\ Survey

The V. L. F. Survey was carried out over the 

same grid as the magnetometer survey. This system 

employs VLF transmitting stations operating for communi 

cations with submarines. The V.L.F, Is simply a sensitive

receiver covering the frequency band of the new VLF
?

measuring the vertical field 'components. If the secondary

signals are small compared to the primary horizontal 

field, the mechanical tilt-angle Is an accurate measure of 

the vertical real-component and the ^ change In field strength 

was measured. Jim Creek, Washington was used.

The results are plotted in'prof Ile form, the 

field strength In # change recorded in figures at each



station. All five correspond to topographic features 

scarps and valleys (see enclosed geology map).

The equipment used was a Radam Instrument 

manufactured by Crone Geophysics.

VII. COKSLU:"IONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The V.L-.F. survey outlined structural breaks

that up till now were only expressed topographically.

It is recommended that this new structural

information be used in exploring further for copper -

nickel.

Respectfully submitted,

April 14, 1972. Tom Gledhill, D*A., P.Eng.
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PROJECTS 
SECTION

Township or Area 

Claim holder(s) /-/J4A*.*. b?/y MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

Author of Report 

Address

Covering Dates of Survey
(linccutting to office 

t, T ^-1Total Miles of Line cut

........./..S.-2.2S.C!.....................................

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REUESTED Geophysical

 Electromagnetic

--Magnetometer
ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.

ENTER 20 days for eac 
additional survey using 
same grid.

Geochemical

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credits do not apply to airborne surveys)

ElectromagneticMagnetometer 

DATE:

Radiometric
' (enter days per claim)

Author of Report

PROJECTS^ECTK 

Res.

Previous Surveys

GEOLOGICAL BRANCH

Approved by

GEOLOGICAL BRANCH

TOTAL CLAIMS
Approved b j



GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SURVEYS

Number of Stations— 
Station interval————
Line spacing——^.——
Profile scale or Contour intervals.

MAGNETIC 

Instrument ̂ ———^-—

.Number of Readings. /4nSf

r
(specify for each type of survey)

Accuracy - Scale constant — 
Diurnal correction method. 
Base station location-——

ELECTROMAGNETIC 

Instrument__ fa

•f- J&
-^- *L. -

Coil configuration. 
Coil separation. 
Accuracy- 
Method: 
Frequency.

Parameters 
GRAVITY

Instrument.

(Z3 Shoot back CD Inline D Parallel line

Scale constant.
Corrections made.

Base station value and location.

Elevation accuracy—^^^—-————-——. 
INDUCED POLARIZATION RESISTIVITY

Instrument.^—————.—.-—————.—^-—-
Time domain
Frequency
Power

Frequency domain. 
Range —————^^—

Electrode array .— 
Electrode spacing
Type of electrode _
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